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Uncle Sam Now Calls for
Wood-Cutter- s.

V

Grill, Cafeteria, Restaurant
Patrons Take Kindly to

Food Conservation.

.TODAY TO BE MEATLESS

TVar Bread and Corn Muffins Will
Greet People, as Fish la Variety, .

and Egg, Fowl and Vcgc--- v

tables Abounded Tuesday.

The first day of denial In the food
conservation programme adopted by
Portland hotels and resta u rants was
observed yesterday. By the scheduleadopted recently the menus were more
or lss "meatless."

All of the larger hotels and many
restaurants and cafeterias did not listinats and served It only at the insist-
ence of patrons. For the most part
the public took the new order of af-
fairs with a spirit of hearty

The menus featured fish. In a variety
.of euises. with oysters, eerars. fowl and

Y vegetable dinners as alternatives. On
xne primea menus appeared requests
that patrons ref raiu from ordering
meat.

The "meatless day was observed toa less extent by cafeterias than by otri-e- r
catering: places of the city. Several

popular-price- d restaurants declined toattempt the chungc.
"Wasteful Americans Censored.

"No nation is so wasteful as the
meriran Nat ion1 asserted Bruno M.

Cholewa, head waiter at one of theprincipal hotels. "Fop instance, wo hada guest the other day who consumed
fc!x rolls and 14 pats f butter with
a nt luncheon.

"In th average American homegreat quantities of canned vegetables
are used, while the market abounds
with the fresh variety. The canned
foods will keep. They are an impor-
tant resource of food conservation, but
fresh vegetables, if unpurchased and
unprepared, wilt and spoil and are
lost."

Mr. Cholewa digressed to point out
the disposition of Americans to disre-
gard as food certain articles of diet
that are standard and highly relished
In other countries.

"They will not eat ljorse meat," said
he. "Why? Largely because of the
sentimental associations. A steak of
horse meat may be served in such
fashion that the diner cannot distin-
guish it from the finest steer. Abso-
lutely!

Mire and Snails Delicacies.
"The snail is sneered at by Amer-

icans, who eat oysters. Yet the snail
n far the superior dish. In Peru,

believe it or not. they fatten young
mice on milk and these are esteemed
a d iary. They are even pre-lerv- cd

in honey.
"Many articles of high food: value are

viewed with, distaste merely because
of custom."

Of the 900 registration cards sent to
ho Pel and restaurant men of Portland
and Oregon, approximately 20 per cent
have been signed and returned. Two
pledges received yesterday were from
Chinese restaurant men, who wish to
be numbered among the patriotic ad-
vocates of food conservation. One card
bore the signature, of Tom Foo, of
Junction City, while the other was re-

turned by AN" a Hons, of Salem.
Today Will Be AVheatless.

Today will he observed by caterers
who have registered in the rampaign
as "wheatless" day. No white bread
will be served and war-brea- d and corn
muffins will greet the patron. Both
have been tried out at various times
heretofore and have met with popular
approval. Iuring succeeding weeks
Tuesdays will continue to be "meatless"
and Wednesdays be observed as

w heat less."
In general the programme adopted

tends toward the conservation of wheat
products, beef and pork, butter and
other fats. It is National in scope, and
has the advocacy of Mr. Hoover as an
Important means to victory through, the
conservation of essential foods.

YOM KiPPUR OBSERVED

JEWISH HOMDAV CELEBRATED IN
ALL SVWGOGIES.

Rabbi Wise Officiates at Temple Beth
Israel Turkish Jeira at

B'nal n'rlth.

Tom KIppur, most sacred of Jewish
MiDliua.t , is li ii K ifieuraieu in ait wie
synagogues of Portland today.

At Temple Beth Israel KabbI Jonah
I?. "Wise ojheiated last niht at 8 o'clock,
and this morning he will preside at
the temple, where a, large attendance
Is anticipated, at 10 o'clock.

The Kol Nidre services were held last
nlsrht at Congregation Ah aval i? ho I em,
1'ark and Clay streets. Day of Atone
ment services will be at S o'clock this
morning at this synagogue, and me-mor- ia

1 services at 1 '1 o'clock, with
Kabbi It. Abrahamson, assisted by
Alexander K. Miller, officiating.

The Turkish Jews of the city met
last night at B'nsl lBrith building.
Thirteenth and Mill streets, where
ItabM Jacob Aronsruete. assisted by s.
Frank, of lloquiam, Wash was the
leader.

At the Talmud Torah. at 6:30 o'clock
last night, the choir boys sang the
Fervlces, and at s o clock David N.
Mosessohn gae an instructive address.Iv. A. Kosencrantx led the religious
ceremonies. The a -- day worship will
begin today at o clock.

WATER FILTER

Roscburj Takes Steps to Obtain
lurc Supply.

L

KOSFBCTtG, Or.. Sept. 23. 'Special.)
Reports on the condition of the city

water supply have been received from
the. State Board of Health, samples
having been sent to the board some
days aRO to determine its purity. Sev-
eral cases of typhoid fever have been
reported in the city and th health of-
ficer decided to investigate the watersupply.

While the analvsf showed nr tvrttinfA
germs, the board advised the installa-
tion of a filtering machine, and a filter

ill be installed at once.
h .

Lake County Sheepman "Weds.
BEND, Or., Sept. 25. SpeciaL

Tan Malloy, a prominent Lake County
sheepman, was married in Redmond
Sunday to Miss Helen Sherlock, of
Paisley. Mr. and Mrs. Malloy are liv-
ing in Bend temporarily.

Read The Uretouun classified ajls.
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TODAY'S FILM FEATURES.
Majestic Lustln Farnum, The

spy"
Columbia Pauline Frederick,

"Double Crossed."
Liberty Dorothy Dalton, "Ten of

Diamonds."
Sunset Charlie Chaplin. "The

Champion"; "Two Little Imps."
Peoples Olga Petrova. "Exiles."
Star William Russell, "Pride

and the Man."
Circle "An Eye for an Eye."

Petrova at Peoples.

f LG.V PETROVA, distinguished
I I Polish actress, will be seen at the!
V--' Peoples Theater commencing to-- 1

day in "Exile," a Paramount picture
directed by Maurice Tourneur.

This latest Petrova picture deals
with a little band of expatriated Ameri-
cans in an Asiatic colony and com-
bines a thrilling and dramatic love
theme with an te story of
politics. The picture is said to fur- -
nish Mmc. Petrova with one of the
cleverest vehicles of her screen career.

Oregon Industrial News, a new
screen publication which is to feature
Oregon, will be screened for the first
time today.

It includes glimpses of Governor
Withy com be. Mayor Baker, the new
Auditorium, flour-makin- g in a Port-
land mill, fruit picking and packing at
The Italics, Adjutant-Gener- al George
A. White and the motorized machinegun company of Portland.

Pictures Very "Dry."
The truth had to come out after all

when an energetic prohibitionist in
disguise recently obtained permission
to visit the lot at the Triangle Culver
Citj- - studios. She appeared with a let-
ter of introduction and wished to be
shown aroaind.

An amiable young man was detailed
to escort the sightseer. In the course
of the trip, the woman was taken
through the property warehouse, where
she was shown all the furniture and
other dressings for a set. What ap-
peared mahogany or walnut or ebony
was the real material represented.

Then she proceeded to the stage,
where Director Tom Heffron was put
ting his company, with Irene Hunt in
the leading part, through rehearsals
in a cafe scene of "The Stainless Bar-
rier." s

The heavy bottles with the sealed
tops were in buckets, the tall glasses
were filled with a liquid that bubbled
through the stems and the scene was
one of gaiety.

"What is that light colored stuff
they are drinking?" the visitor asked.

The pilot wished to maintain the
reputation of the studios for showing
nothing but the real article In the
pictures.

"Wine."" he said.
--champagne wine? she asked.
--Yea'
"Do telir
At that instant a cork popped and

the glasses were filled all around
again.

The woman was restless.
"Where's the. manager of this com-

pany?" she asked.
She was told he was very busy. Tt

made no difference, she had to see him,
and see him she did. .

"X think it's a thame," she said. "Tou

i t

1
1
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ply your actors and actresses with
liquor while they work. You are
serving the cause of the devil. It is
a matter that must be investigated."

Amazed, the manager demanded
further explanation, which was given.
Then the amiable guide was called
to clear matters. lie informed the
woman that for once he had stretched
the truth and let fancy usurp fact.

She would not believe it. So she was
taken back to the stage and a bottle
was uncorked for her. She discovered
that all which bubbles is not all im-
ported vintage, but sometimes is just
"sparkling apple juice." When she
left, she handed the pilot her card.
She is president of a prohibition league
covering ten states.

Screen Gossip.
Hiram Abrams, president of Para

mount Pictures Corporation, last week
announced the completion of arrange
ments whereby George Beban will re
main as one of the galaxy of stars who
are engaged In making pictures for
Paramount, and that at least two more
Beban productions will be released
following "Lost in Transit."

Verna Mersereau and Jack Mower,
two young players holding forth un-
usual promise, were added to the act
ing forces at Universal City last week.
Miss Mersereau. despite the similarity
of names, is not a sister of Violet Mer
sereau, nor is Bhe in any way related
to the golden-haire- d star of Bluebird
productions.

A delicate operation to raise the
frontal bone of Mary MacLaren, re
eently Injured in ati automobile acci-
dent, will decide whether or not the
motion picture actress will again be
a.bfe to appear upon the screen.

Miss MacLaren is at the Good Sama
ritan Hospital, Los Angeles, w here j

group of specialists consulted upon the
advisability of undertaking such a dell
cate operation. To save the girl's
health, it will be necessary to elevate
the bone. By the ordinary operation
a scar would be left that would injure
her screen beauty. But with an opera
tion through t he mouth and nose the
frontal bone may be elevated withoutleaving such a scar. Mary is quite
willing to take a chance upon the lat
ter operation to save her fortune, which
is, of course, her face.

Mary Garden, fresh from a period ofsinging and relief work In France, Is
back in the united States with a sne
ciai wardrobe and ready to begin the
filming of "Thais."

William Fox Is going to open
English - studio as soon as the war Is
over.

It has Just occurred to the producers
that of the big four stars, Chaplin,
Hart, Fairbanks and Plckford. three are
men. This, of course, would seem quite
obvious, but nevertheless talks withproducers prove that they have con-
tinually demanded woman stars. In
fact, many of them yet fail to realize
that, considering 75 per cent of the
theater patrons are women, a man star
would naturally be preferred.

Mary Miles M Inter, with a large com-
pany of players, is in the Santa Crui
Mountains for two weeks getting at-
mosphere for the little star's new
American Mutual production. "Peggy
Leads the Way," under the direction of
Lloyd In graham. Miss Minters sister,
Margaret Shelby, la prominent in the
ca&U

SPRUCE TIMBER NEEDED

Millions of Feet Are Required for
Manufacture of Aircraft Xeces-sar- y

to Win War la
Europe,

Once more Oregon and Washington
labor is given an opportunity to help
win the war. More men are wanted.
This time they are called upon to co-
operate with the Aircraft Engineering
and Equipment Division of the Signal
Corps of the United States Army.
Their part is a big one, and by their
efforts alone can the gigantic pro-
gramme for cutting and moving Ore-
gon and Washington spruce be carried
out successfully to furnish the Govern
ment with the millions of feet of this
timber needed during the next few
months for the manufacture of Army
aeroplanes.

Men are requested by the Aircraft
Bureau to offer their services in cut-
ting the spruce and preparing it for
shipment East. This industry is purely

Government one and will be con
trolled by Government officials.

IV ew Aeroplane Model Approved.
The model for the new type of aero

plane has been approved and it Is
planned to build thousands of t hese
machines during the next 12 months.

Six branch offices of the Aircraft
Engineering ' and Equipment TMvision
have been opened recently. Portland
has one. The other five aro in New
York. Toledo, Detroit, lxs Angeles and
San Krancisco. E. J. Clark, A. M. E.,
has been appointed district manager
in charee of the local office. Mr. Clark
was formerly associated with the Pack
ard Auto Distributing Company of this
city, and with the United States Steel
Corporation. He is also a member of
the Auto Motive Engineers.

Already orders for Oregon andTVash-ngto- n
spruce totaling $15,000,000 have

been placed, and it is asserted by the
Aircraft Bureau that this sum. will be
greatly increased. The first Govern-
ment appropriation for the purchase
of spruce and. the manufacture of aero-
planes was $650,000,000.

Aircraft to Win War.
It has been generally conceded that

the present war will be won by aircraft
and it is planned by the Government
to place a minimum number in Europe
by Spring and a maximum number by.
next Fall. The entire supply of spruce
for these machines must come from
Oregon and Washington alone.

Jt is probable that within a year the
manufacture of Army aeroplanes will
extend to Portland, but for the present
the local office will act as a clearing-
house for spruce in addition to main-
taining tho Pacific Coast Inspection
Bureau. .

PILFERED GOLD PEEVES

WIFE WHO TOOK MONEY FROM
HUSBAND'S POCKETS SUED.

Infidelity and Failure to Prepare
Bath and Dinner When Requested

Further Base for Divorce.

When Jessie JI. Rogers went through
her husband's pockets and took some
$33 of his earnings on one occasion
several months ago she unwittingly
supplied one of the reasons upon which
her mate, Alpheus M. Rogers, bases his
suit for divorce, according to a com-
plaint filed yesterday in the Circuit
Court. Infidelity and failure to pre-
pare his bath and dinner when espe-
cially requested are other allegations
against the defendant. The couple were
married at Eureka, Cal., March 2, 1909.

Other suits for divorce filed yester-
day were: Alice Hardin vs. William
M". Hardin, married In Oregon. 1905,
husband convicted of felony; Klizabeth
I. Crosfield vs. John B. Crosfield. mar-
ried at Ontario, Or., 1913, cruel and
inhuman treatment; John H. Delano vs.
Margaret E. Delano, married at Glad-
stone, Or., 1908, desertion; Stella Har-
rison vs. Henry Harrison, married at
Pawnee, Okla., 1900, desertion; Hazel A.
Rainwater vs. Jack R. Rainwater, mar-
ried at Portland, 1912, cruel and in-
human treatment. ,

LIBERTY BONDS ARE HERE

Bank Will "Be Iteady to Turn Over
First Issue, to Owners Today.

Liberty bonds, subscribed for by-
Portland people at the first call, prior
to June 1. will be ready for delivery
by banks and trust companies, beein- -
nlne: today. Those who hold receipts

Vim
Every day the
papers are full of
the activities of
spies in America.

j

Kverv man. wom- -.

an and child should
see this sensa-
tional expose of
the German spysystem in thiscountry. It may
Tielp you to bring
some spy to jus-
tice. Till Friday
only at the

11 TO 11
4 DAYS ONLY

rJ BEGINNING TODAY - SftSpliHi jS
MME.

a

OLGA PETROVA

He disliked her for her coldness, despised her for her fickleness, and
finally wed her for herself. A story of a handsome American a

brutal, unscrupulous husband and Petrova.
Every Moment Is a Big Moment.

Governor Withycombe
indorses the movement to introduce

Oregon to her people.

Mayor George L. 'Baker
is an emphatic booster.

Portland's Big Auditorium
Now open and devoted to the people's

interest.
Scientific Flour Making

A modern mill in the heart of Portland.

r
for payment in fnll may obtain their
bonds at once if they so desire.

However, many will want to ex-

change them for the later issue of
liberty bonds, probably, since the first
issue bears but 314 per cent, while
the latter will be 4s. In this event
they will be advised by their bankprs
to defer takinc their bonds and to
wait for the. later issue. They will
not lose their interest by doing this
The new issue of bonds, however, will
be subject to income and excess profits
taxes.

Albany High School Shows Gain.
ALBANY, Or.. Sept. 23. (Special.)

The attendance on the opening day in
the Albanv public schools yesterday
was 936. This is practically the same
as the opening day registration last
vear and Judging from the later regis-
trations in other years, will mean an

Photoplay Palace

. today last
?, times the sen-sation- al

drama

DOROTHY

DALTON
clinches the great
dramatic hit she
made as Flame of
the Yukon in this ,

stirring story of the
cabaret and society

of wile and wit
wine and woman.

TEN of
DIAMONDS
other features

IN

--ALSO-

OREGON INDUSTRIAL NEWS
SHOWING

0

EXILE

The Dalles, Oregon
Girls busy picking and packing our

luscious fruit.
Cereals an Important Industry

to Farmers and Consumer.
Adjutant-Gener- al George A. White,

who mobilized the Third Oregon In-
fantry, appointed Major in the Regu-

lar Army.
Motorized Machine Gun Company

The only one of its kind in the West.

QUALITY OUR POLICY

liMrtU'.'rii'ifiil

attendance of 1200 by the end of the
month. respite the fact that a great
many of the high school boys enlisted.

1
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Chicago - "I

all

can

A. A.

and in the

correct
and

thus stop source of pain
and

users
and good,

and sell them,

ES
high a gain five

over the opening day lastyear.

Asthma Sufferers
I will send a $1.00 bottte of Guar-
anteed Remedy on trial. Send,
no money. Fay after if at1t4fid.
Remedy given quirk relief. Has cured many
after everything elite failed. Mention near-
est expreKH office. Address

GEORGB L. It. Mfg.
Oept. 68. In pp. Iowa.

OTHER'S FMEHD

Expectant EMhsrs
MAKES CRISIS SAFER

the Eastern terminus of two elegant passenger,
trains, the

. North Coast Limited
" ' Observation Car Train ...

Atlantic Express
via Minneapolis-S- t. Paul. Each a 72-ho- ur trip.

Car Service that's so famous on trains of

Northern Pacific Ry.
You still advantage of the

Low Fares East
on sale and Saturday to

September 20.

TICKETS: 255 Morrison Street.
Ma.in 244 PHONES

D. CHARLTON, G. P. A.
Portland, Oregon

"Out of Bed
Three Times!"

peculiarly fitted to promptly relieve
soreness aching kidney re-
gions. They allay inflammation, re-
store normal secretion and the
alkalinity of the waste secretions,

the irritation,
annoyance. There are thousands

of benefited of Balmwort Tablets,
all conscientious drug gists

recommend

'A

NO.

the school shows of
attendance

you my
for Authma

takinp,

HOOVE Pharmacist,
Pes Mo
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